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PUBLIC RECORDS: Manuscripts of aero-magnetic mapping pro
ject to be placed in open file of divi
sion, as provided by Section 256.090, 
RSMo 1949. Manuscripts are public rec
ords, and subject to reasonable rules 

MANUSCRIPTS, MAPPING 
PROJECT: 
STATE GEOLOGIST SHALL 
ALLoW GENERAL PUBLIC TO 
INSPECT: and regulations; state geologist shall 

release them for inspection of general 
public. He cannot release them first on 

a preferential 
toward expense 

basis to mining companies which contributed funds 
of project. 

Honorable Thomas R. Bever14ce 
State Geologist 
Missouri Geological Survey and 
Water Resources 
P.O.Box 250 
Rolla, Missouri 

Dear Mr. Beveridge: 

May 1, 1959 

·----------------

I 

This department is in receipt of your request for a legal 
opinion, real'!ing as follows; 

'!I am writing tor s.n opinion from your office re
garding the legality or a program I am proposing 
f'or the Division of Oeoloe;ical Survey and Water 
Resources in conjunction with private mining com
panies. 

"We propose to use State-appropriated funds to do 
aero-magnetic mapping, under contract to the low
est-qualified 'bidder, of an appreciable area in 
southeastern Missouri. We also are considering 
the possibility of major mining companies, con
tributing matching funds to this project so that 
a larger area may be covered with funds avail.
able. Under such an agreement, those companies 
which match funds w:tth State funds would have 
first access to the data obtained while it is 
still in manuscript form and the non-contribut
ing general public would not have acceas until 
the data are published--a period of approxi
mately a year after the release of manuscript 
data to the contributors. 

"In the opinion or your office, i:ra such an agree
ment of' preferential release of da'ta legal? We 
had an identical agreement in the late 1940's for 
the original aeromagnetic mapping which resulted 
in the Pea Ridge iron discovery, but in checking 
the files, I cannot find any record of my prede
cessor, Dr. Clark, obtaining an opinion from 
your office. 
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"To me, the aQtion. 1a ooatpletely •th1cal and 
honelt, and worked amicably in the pa.et, bv.t 
I tlant to make '9erta1n thiAt there is no danger 
o£ belna on thin 1ee ttgally. Should aey t\lr
th$r letails or facts ~ need.&«, I will be de
li&hte.d. to supply thEUn prompt~y • 11 

All seotionl l"$f'e:rred to henin are to RSMo 1949, unless 
otherwise ata~d. · 

Sectlon 256,o;o eet$ QUt 1JO.; sen•ral- dut:ies _of the state 
seolosist; and rea<l&J as fe>ll~-·~ . . . . 

11 lt 8~11 be the· du~y ot· tl1' sta,t~ geologist and 
_ his assistanta, und•r tl1e 1nstruotion$ and d1rec ... 
· tiolUI or the governor,· to carey on, with aa much 
expediti~n and dispatch a$ may be consistent with 
minuteness and accuracy, a thorough geological 
survey or the state, with a view to determine the 
ordel", succession, arr-.na•ment, x-elative position, 
dip o~ inclination ana eomparativa magnitude of the 
sever4l ~;~trata or geologi¢~1 formations wit~in this 
state; to discover and ekam1ne all bade or deposits 
ot minerl\l eontents and fossils; to dete.rmine the 
vArious positions, fortmltions, a:rrangement, com
position, and utilization of the many different 
Qx-es-, clays, rook$, coals, mineral oils, natural 
gas, anwrace and gro~ waters, and other mineral 
substances as may be useful or valuable; to assem-
ble and cause to be published an annual statistical 
report of the mineral production in the state; to 
have prepar~d topographic Felief maps ot areas and 
districts of the state towarld the end of preparing 
a cotnplete and accurate topographic relief map or 
the state; t.o apply geologic engineering princi-
ples to problema or ~'t':!.cuJture, oonservation, con~ 
Struotion and other soientit~ic l'l!attfJl"B that may be 
ot praetieal importance and interest to the welfa~e 
or tbe state; to cause to be reported on maps, ehart$, 
or by other appropriate means, the results o£ geologic 
inveat:tgs.tions as said 1nvestigat:tona are completed; 
to publish or cause to be published any reports of 
work completed, in the torm of maps, charts, pamphlets, 
bulletins, volumes, or circulars for general 4istri
but::ton; and to have prepared, and published, educa
tional bulletins on subjects pertinent to geological 
studies, for distribution to educational institutions 
and persons interested in geology, paleontology, miner
alogy, physiography, and mining." 
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Honorable Thomas R. Beveridge 

Section 256.100, provides that with the approval or the gover
nor the state seologist shall be authorized to negotiate for such 
technical work beyond the facilities or the division, and reads 
as follows: 

"The state geologist, with th~ approval of the gov
ernor shall be authorized to negotiate tor suoh 
technical work as may be necessary beyond the fa
cilities ot the division. He shall also pm:-chase 
equipment, apparatus and supplies within the funds 
appropriated therefor." 

From the provisions of the foregoing statutes it is obvious 
the state geologist is authorized to conduct the map-making pro
ject referred to in the opinion request, providing said statutory 

· provisions are followed. The particulars, and the metho4,f;contem .. 
plated in negotiating with a private concern for services in dO· 
ing the aero ... magnetio mapping does not appear from the opinion 
request, nor hav~ we been furnished with a copy or any tentative 
form of contract which may be entered into by such conce~n and 
your division. However, for the purposes of our present discus
sion it will be assumed that whatever the particulars, the meth
od of negotiation, or the form of the contract to be finally 
entered into, that this matter will have been legally and proper
ly consummated. 

We have not been informed whether or not the manuscripts 
from the mAp-making project will be placed in the open file of 
your division, and if' it is from this file the major mining com
panies referred to, will be allowed access to such documents 
before they will have been made available to the general public. 

Section 256.090 provides when information shall be released 
to the public, and reads as follows: 

11 1. To expedite the release of general inforrna ... 
tion or new discoveries the state geologist may 
furnish such items to the press and radio. The 
unpublished reports and data gathered by the state 
geologist and his assistants shall be maintained 
in an open file at the headquarters of the divi
sion. Confidential data supplied to the state 
geologist from outside sources shall cease to be 
confidential and shall be placed in the open file 
at a reasonable time after the compl~tion of the 
project. 

"2. The state geologist is herebJ.I. authorized to 
furnish to educational institutions, located with
in the state of Missouri, collections of minerals, 
rocks or fossils, but the division shall retain 
title to such collections. Educational institu
tions shall pay the expense of transporting said 
collections.ll 
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Honorable Thomas R. Beveridge 

It is noted that Section 256.090 supra, requires the unpub
lished reports and data gathered by you and your assistants to 
be placed in the open file at the headquarters of yOU'¥' division, 
and that confidential information received· from outside sources 
by you shall be placed in said file a reasonable time after com
pletion or the project, and shall cease to be confidential. 

While Section 256.090 does not e:xpr·essly so provide, yet, in 
view of the non-confidential nature or the documents in the open 
file, the implication is that such documents take on the character-
1at1cs of publ:Lo records, and this raises the question as to whe
tner or not they are actually public recorda. The answer to this 
question is very materi~l to the inquiry and must first be deter
mined before such inquiry can be answered. 

In this connection, we direct your attention to the case of 
State v. Henderson., 169 SW2d 389, in which the court discussed 
what documents filed in a public office are public records, and 
at l.c. 392, said: 

u(2] In.all instances where, by law or regula
tion, a document is required to be filed in a 
public office, it is a. public record and the 
public has a right to inspect it. 53 Coe::l'US Juris, 
Section l, Pages 604 and 605; Clement v. Gr~ham., 78 
Vt. 290. 63 A. 146. Apn. Cas. 1913E, 1208; Robi
son·v. Fishback, 175 Ind. 132, 93 N.E. 666, L.R.A. 
1917B, 11'79, Ann. Cas. 1913B, 1271; StJ.te ex rel. 
Eggers v. Brown, 345 Mo. 430, 131~ s.w.~.:i .:::J. 11 

Again, in the case ·of Disabled Police Veterans Club v. Long, 
279 SW2d 220, the court defined the ·term npublic records:~ and 
discussed the right of the public to inspect public records, sub
ject to certainexceptions. At l.c. 223, the court said: 

n [ 6] Independently of· the statute the term pub
lic records covers not only papers expressly re
qui~ed to be kept by a public officer but all 
written memorials made by a public officer with
in his authority where such \'lritings constitute 
a convenient, appropriate or customary method 
of discharging the duties of the office. Inter~ 
national Union, etc. v. Gooding, 251 Wis. 362, 
29 N.W.2d 730, 735; Conover v. Board of Educa
tion, etc. l Utah 2d 375, 267 P.2d 768, '770; 
People v. Shaw, 17 Cal, 2d 778, 112 P.2d 241, 259. 

· [ 71 Generally, any writing or document con
stituting a public record is subject to inspec
tion by the public. State ex rel. Kavanaugh v. 
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Honorable Thomas R. Beveridge 

Hend¢rson, eupra. Nor is it essential that the 
inspection of public recor-ds c);),e ~Jimited to per
sons who have some legal inter'tlfst to be subserved 
by the inspection. Neithe:rdoee 1t detract from 
the right to inapeat public recorda that it is 
done for others for compensation. State ex rel. 
Eggers v. Brown, etc,~ 34$ Mo. 430 .. 13l~ S.W.2d 28. 
And the right to inspect carries with it the right 
to make oop:tea • State ex rel. Conra11 v. Williams, 
96 Mo • 13, 19, 8 ,$. W. 771 • 

u[8] This right to inspect and to copy publie 
records is not an unl1m1'be4 right. lt 1a sub
ject to such reasonable ~egulatiolli;l as t<tl!y be 
imposed to prevent undue interference With the 
proper runetioning of the public officials in
volved. State ex rel. Eggers v. Brown, supra. 

'' ( 9} Furthermore, public policy demands that some 
public ~ecords must be kept secret and free from 
common inspection. In ceJ;"tain situations public 
records may, in the public interest, be Withheld 
from public inspection. It 1s unnecessary to con• 
sider fl:lrther this comtnon-law exception to the right 
to inspect· public records beeauae the respondents 
have made no serious claim to come under any common
law limitation and we are unable to dis~over any. 
They. are in no position to J.nsist that any public 
interest will be served by keeping the requested 
information secret. International Union, etc. v. 
GoodingJ 251 Wis. 362, 29 ~.W.2d 730J 736." 

From the definitions and descriptions given or that class of 
documents said to be public :records in the above-cited cases, it 
is apparent that the manuscripts !"rom the aero-ma_gnetic mapping 
project, would be public records. The manuscripts belcng to the 
same general class of unpublished reports and data referred to 
in Section 256.090, supra) and should b~ placed in the open file 
of your office. · 

Ordinarily, the public j.s entitled to inspect all public 
records of a public off:l.cial unless their contents are or such a 
nature that they cannot properly be made available to the general 
public, as the court pointed out in the Disabled Police Vet'erans 
Club Case. 

In the present instance, it is not suggested or even inti
mated that the contents of the manuscripts 1n question are of such 
a nature they cannot be released to the general public after the 
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Honorable Thomas R. Beveridge 

completion of the pi"oject, but rather the contrary appears to be 
true. It is noted the custom is that information of this nature 
has previously been released by your predecessor to mining com
pany contri'butors on map-making projects under the same OJ" simi
lar circumstances I"eferred to. No doubt the information would not 
have been releaeed if it had been believed improper, but would have 
been kept from the mining companies and the public. 

The only reason offered for allowing the manuscripts to be 
first inspected by certain mining companies, before the records are 
made available to the general publicJ 1s that such mining companies 
have contributed funds to the project and should be allowed this 
privilege in preference to non-contributors. 

With this type of reasoning we cannot agree, as we do not be
lieve the fact that some have contributed and others have not contri
buted to the projact should be considered in determining who shall 
and who shall not be allowed to inspect the records. If the manu
scripts are of a nature that the public can inspect them without 
prejudice to the rights of th~ State of Missouri, then such records 
should be made available to the general public for inspection as soon 
as possi~le after the project has been completed. 

It is believed that as custodian of' these public records you 
have the right.* and should make whatever reasonable rules and regu
lations you find to be necessary for the due protectio.n and preser
vation of same. 

It is further believed that the release of such public records 
on a preferential basis, only to the mining companies, wh1oh have 
or will have contributed funds to the map-making project in the 
manner you have described, before the manuscripts will have been 
made available to the general public, is unreasonable, against 
public policy, and that you are legally unauthorized to follow 
such a practice. 

GO:NCLUSION 

Therefore, it is the opinion of this department that manu
scripta from an aero-magnetic map-making project of the state 
geologist, should be placed in the open file of the Division with 
other unpublished reports and data, in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 256.090, RSMo 1949. Said manuscripts are public 
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Honot~~able Thomas 1. Beveridse 

reoor«e. •ntt aubjeot to x-easonal)le l'\J.lea ancl x-egulatic>na pro
mulgt;tect tor theiP p:roteot:t.ou,. the pu'blif) . has. a r18ht to in
.~~ot theta. The state aeoloaiat 1.a UMutboriaed to rel•••• 
auch manttscripta ru-et to •truna. companies which have oofltl!'i• 

" butecl .f\uld.$ toward the expenee ot the project, but 1t is hie 
<1u~y · ~o l'e].ea&e the me.nuecripta on a non ... preterenti&l b•a1s 
au4 to dke thea available tor inspection ot the general pub-
11o. 

'lhe fQ:re;oin; opinion, Which I hereby a.pprove, wea pre
pared. bJ'' -.v Assistant, Paul N. Chitwood.. 

PliC/ld 

John M. Dalton 
Attorney General 


